
 

 

HOUSE OF ARRAS  
BLANC DE BLANCS 2009 
The Arras Blanc de Blancs is a sparkling wine that truly expresses the attributes of prestige 
Tasmanian Chardonnay, meticulous winemaking and extensive age on yeast lees. Chardonnay 
can be considered the pinnacle of the classic sparkling varieties for its elegance and longevity. 
A benchmark Australian sparkling wine which exhibits all the hallmarks of a world class 
sparkling wine.  

VINTAGE 

Drought conditions persisted though late 2008 and into 2009 and the dry environment was 
prone to severe frosts. Cold and windy conditions seriously reduced fruit set and overall the 
2009 vintage was remembered for very low fruit yields. In January there was a short burst of 
heat and then a return to very cool conditions further exacerbating the difficulties of this 
vintage.  
Fortunately the Chardonnay for this blend came predominantly from vineyards on the east 
coast which had adequate irrigation water to maintain the vines vigour and the close proximity 
to the sea moderated both the extremes in the weather conditions. The wine from this vintage 
reflects the fullness of character of a dry and low yielding year however maintained a strong 
natural acidity to support the wine through maturation.  

WINEMAKING 

Fruit for this wine was hand-picked from premium cold climate Tasmanian vineyards prior to 
gentle whole bunch pressing. Crafted from pristine Chardonnay fruit using the renowned 
traditional method. After 8 years of lees maturation the disgorged wine is completed with a 
tailored dosage to create a style of great sophistication, character and poise. 

TASTING NOTE 

The Blanc de Blancs has brilliant clarity, is medium deep straw in colour, with a bright gold 
lustre and fine, persistent bead.  The bouquet expresses enticing aromas of lemon meringue, 
jasmine flower, Chinese five spice and sea spray.  

The elegantly structured palate is intense citrus essence complemented by lanolin, truffle oil, 
rich umami and bright saline characters. A rich and viscous palate with a great acid line, tannic 
structure and immensely persistent flavours. Intensely complex and yet retaining the vibrancy 
of character that is the hallmark of the House of Arras. 

VINTAGE 2009 
GROWING AREA Tasmania (East Coast, Coal River Valley, 
Derwent Valley) 
GRAPE VARIETY Chardonnay 
WINEMAKER Ed Carr 
TIRAGE AGE 8 years 

 ALCOHOL 12.5% 
 

pH 3.06 
 
 

ACIDITY 7.6g/litre 
 
 

DOSAGE 4.2g/litre 

 


